
 
 

 

The Auckland market has increased 11.7% year on year and values are up 31.8% since 
2007.  When adjusted for inflation values are up 9.9% over the past year and are 
12.9% above the 2007 peak. 

Auckland 

The Auckland region as a whole saw residential property values increase by 2.1 % over the 
past three months and 11.7% year on year.  

North Shore Coastal saw values increased the most, up 3.5% over the past three months, 
followed by Rodney – North where values have risen 3.2% since April. For the first time in the 
past couple of years values in Auckland City – Central have seen a decrease in value, down 
by 1.2% over the past three months. 

QV Valuer Bruce Wiggins said, “Auckland is starting to show a slowdown in the rate of home 
value increases and a few areas are showing a slight drift downwards in value over the past 
month including Auckland City East down by 1.3%, Auckland City down by 0.4% and North 
Shore-North Harbour down by 0.9%.” 

“This is the first ‘normal’ winter the Auckland property market has seen in a few years, 
where we are seeing reduced house sales and fewer attendees at open homes.” 

“Some properties are sitting around for several weeks with no offers, or below expectation 
offers which could be due to a ‘disconnect’ between buyer and seller expectations especially 
where the property requires some form of maintenance or upgrading.” 

“This market is also underpinned by an environment where buyers need a 20% deposit and 
we have seen four successive interest rate increases.” 

“QV valuers have been busy with refinancing work as people fix their interest rates. A rate 
increase of 1% per annum may not seem a lot but with large mortgages it can make quite a 
big difference to repayments.” 

 


